Vietnam is fast become one of the leading Asia Golf Destinations, there are now
have 32 courses with coming up to 90 courses by year 2020, certain aspects of golf
etiquette are unique and characteristic of a country that have special culture &
customs. Vietnamese style is more relaxed when organizing things, and brings great
joy to the golfer's it can also lead to great frustration for the holiday maker's, when in
doubts, a simple and show of courtesy goes a long way to resolving any issues.
The main Cities of Vietnam is Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) boast no less
than eight golf course each. However, land prices in Hanoi & Saigon make it
impractical to build golf resort style and hotel, therefore, a modern business hotel or
renovated colonial style accommodation is the best choice for those traveling to the
main city for golfing.
Golfer from oversea generally stay in Hanoi City area or near Westlake, with multiple
International standard hotel such as Calidas Royal Residence, Hanoi Hilton, Fortuna
Hotel and JW Marriott Hanoi to be opening in September 2013. They are six courses
open to visitors and driving times, ranges from Noi Bai International Airport to Heron
Lake Golf Club & Hanoi Golf Club taken about 20 minutes, from town center take
about two-hours’ drive to Chi Linh Star Golf, scenery ranges from an island and lake
setting at King's Island and Sky Lake Golf Resort to spectacular limestone cliffs the
surround the Phoenix Golf Resort.
Most foreigner's golfer will book Saigon golf tours stay in District 1 which is the
physical and cultural center in Saigon city, here the visiting golfer will find parks,
restaurants, hangout pub and shopping center the Saigon Riverfront, Vincom and
much more... Saigon have seven golf courses open to visitor of which the best is
Long Thanh Golf Resort, Vietnam Golf & Country Club, Twin Doves Golf and Song
Be Golf Resort as well. In between the north and south, central of Vietnam Golf
Coast have PGA standard Montgomerie Links and Danang Golf Club. The most
feature beach in Nha Trang, along the waterfront famous with Diamond Bay and
Vinpearl Golf Club. Mountaintop Da Lat Place makes for very nice stopover thanks to
its near perfect year-round temperature its scenic beauty and the Da Lat New course
Sacom Tuyen Lam. The Dalat Duparc Place Golf Club is all bent grass golf course
located at 1500 meters above sea level is the oldest golf course in Vietnam.
Da Nang is Vietnam's third largest city, and is located on the Eastern Sea coast,
midway between Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City and the largest city of Central Vietnam.
The city itself has neither the atmosphere of Hanoi nor the hustle-bustle of Ho Chi
Minh City, but has its share of sights and is close to the charms of Hoi An and the
imperial capital of Hue, making it a popular vacationing spot for those looking to
explore the attractions of central Vietnam or soak up some rays while hanging out on
the city's beaches.
Da Nang were founded by the Cham practicing Hindus most possibly 3000 years
ago, serving as the capital city and center of the Hindu Champa Dynasty.
Vietnamese invasion into the region in the 17th century significantly halted Cham
development and during the Vietnam War, vast monuments and buildings were
bombed. Given Danang was the first point of colonial invasion, many vestiges of
French architecture are present in the historic buildings. The city has grown rapidly in
recent years, and has a 2008 population estimated at 900,000. Until recently, this
growth was mostly outward and infill, but now there are high-rises going up. There
are many remnants of the "American War" leftover in Da Nang. Each bridge has a

different builder, whether they be French, American, or Vietnamese. On the way to
the popular tourist spot; China Beach, the ruins of a military base remain in the form
of helicopter hangars, although these are now more easily spotted at the airport,
which serves both civil and military flights.
Da Nang International Airport is the smallest of Vietnam's three international airports,
but tourists can still use Vietnam visa on arrival here. There are frequent flights to
Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City on both Vietnam Airlines and Vietjet Air, as well as
domestic service between Buon Ma Thuot, Da Lat, Hai Phong, Nha Trang and Pleiku
and internationally Guangzhou, Seoul-Incheon, Kuala Lumpur, Shanghai-Pudong,
Siem Reap, Singapore, Taipei and Tokyo-Narita.
If you prefer the fresh air and fresh seafood, it's a great idea to have a walk along the
street named Pham Van Dong. There are lots of seafood restaurants and seafood
bars there. Get into a named restaurant, not the ones on the street side, to have safe
and good quality seafood.
As drinking coffee is a part of Vietnamese culture, it's a good idea if you spend your
time on drinking coffee there. Coffee in Vietnam, especially coffee in the middle of
Vietnam, there are several kinds of coffee shop in Danang: Luxurious coffee shops,
mid-class coffee shops and special coffee shops.
The hottest months of the year are June, July, and August, when the temperature
can get to as high as 40 degrees Celsius, and it is generally very dry. There are
usually tropical storms in October and November.
Attractive Place: Cham Museum, Marble Mountains, Ba Na Hill Station, Cham island
& Linh Ung Buddhist Temple.
Nha Trang is Vietnam’s most famous seaside resort-town. It's livelier and more
urban in character than other beach destinations like Mui Ne and Phu Quoc. It's also
the scuba diving center of Vietnam. Traces of human settlement in Nha Trang date
back to the Cham Empire, though in times of Vietnamese rule, there wasn’t much
more than small fishing villages. The French recognized that this beautiful bay, with
its islands and white sand beaches, made for a perfect bathing spot, and began the
transformation into a resort town. American soldiers agreed, and Nha Trang became
a favorite vacation stop during the war.
The monsoon season is from October to mid-December. Sea winds can be heavy,
and sometimes the weather can get pretty chilly. Summer, naturally, brings many
vacation goers into town and hotel rooms get somewhat more difficult to find. As
expected from a large resort town, Nha Trang has no shortage of eating options to
suit all budgets, from Vietnamese-style informal pavement cafes on plastic chairs to
high end restaurants. Nha Trang is famous throughout Vietnam for its seafood but
also offers a broad range of Western cuisine. Staying in Nha Trang can range from
luxury suites in five-star resorts and hotels to motels. There are quiet numerous
options offered for everyone depending on the size of their pockets.
Flight in from Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City) or Hanoi to Cam Ranh Airport (CXR), built
on the grounds of an old American airbase in 2004, is located 30km from the city and
serves only domestic destinations.

Attractive Place: National Oceanographic Museum of Vietnam, NhaTranglive,
Alexandre Yersin Museum, Long Son Pagoda, Vinpearl la, Nha Trang Cathedral,
Monkey Island, Po Nagar Cham Towers & Thanh Dien Khanh Fortress.

